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! Socialist party. However, Mr. Gues- 
j de has a very satisfactory explana- 
i tion for his action. “I go into the 
cabinet as an envoy of my party, not 
to govern but to fight. If I 
ycunger I would have shouldered .a 
gun.

jjjggp» 5 vE ITER NOTICE!!elNew 
Papeteries

The He'v',.v%
V f. ‘ fillNEW ZEALANDwere ■

4I will nevertheless face the On and after this date the 
Use of City Water for Gar
den Sprinkling or for other 
than Domestic Purposes is 
Strictly Prohibited.

By Order,

W. A. OWEN,
City Engineer.

City Hall, Nanaimo, Aug. 26, 1914

■ = » = ■ nLondon, Aug. 81—The Time’s naval 
editor, referring to the German Sa- 
njoan Islands surrendering to the 
New Zealand force, remarks that the 

1 Dominion will learn that not only 
her gift ship took part in the Heligo
land engagement, but that her mili
tary forces have now a good achieve
ment to their credit.

enemy and defend the cause of 
inanity.'’ Here is further proof from1 
tbe higher quarters that the particu
lar brand of Socialism which flourish-

hu- J i“Tbey Do the Busii
UI

güTHE HOME RULE 
CONTROVERSY REVIVED

For Sale andTHETIS
EMPIRE PERIOD 
ENGLISH TOU8SAHROYAL 
CHAMBRON LINEN 
ARDEMONT VELOUR 
AM English note papers of ehe 
very latest design and finish 
and the price is right.

35c Per Box

:■ | , ' p|r |
es on the Pacific slope is a mongrel 
development peculiar to the ! FOR SALE—Small h< 

complete, about 50 cl 
in, $650 cash. Martin

coast.
The cause of humanity is nothing 
more than a profession with the fire- 
eaters among the local Red-Flag 
olutionaries. The only 
know Is their own.

■V:,
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rev- 
cause they London Aug 31—For a moment this We TO REN T—4-roomed, 

furnished, also piano 
O. Box 9s03.

CANADIAN VOLUNTEERSiafternoon the House of Commons
turning from its country’s danger,.] °ttawa’ AuS- 31—The minister of 
reverted to the old controversy over j mtRtia continues to receive 
Ireland. Premier Asquith announced !from Canadians who are anxious to 

on September ; recruit forces to serve the Empire 
would proceed abroad- Tbe latest offer received is 

the I from Major Duncan-Stewart of Cal-

mTHE WAR SITUATION offers

i® FOR SALE—A few one 
gle comb White lJ 
Skinner & Blenkhorn.

MORITORIÜM EXTENDED
Some fair idea of what has happen 

ed during the past week in the 
theatre of the great European 
may be gained from the official state- 
ment given out by 
war office last 

| plain that
made considerable headway 
their advance towards Paris, 
chief key to

that on re-assembling 
9 the government

THE
J. B. Hodgins, Ltd.
The Drug Store where You 
Get what You Ask For.

■ ’ August 31—Hon. David 
ex-

London
Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
chequer, announced in the House ’of

main *>with the Home Rufe Bill ‘and
Welsh Dis-establishment Bill, and J. gary’ wb° wants to be allowed to 
Redmond, leader of tbe Irish Nation- i CTuit flve Sun*‘ed men without charge

ftope !to tbe government for
until the forte Is entrained at

Major SteWart served in

war
FOR SALE—Dressing 

stand, bed lounge, ii 
brooders. Apply 28»

*. : - jre-
the French 

night. It 
the Germans

Commons today that the moratorium 
would be extended for a month. * It 
would be too risky, he said, to bring 
it to an end at once.

fsiie alists in the House, expressed 
havp- ! that if the

pay or food 
Cal-government’s proposal did j 

j not meet With the approval of the
| whole House, the government would I ®cutb A,rlca with the first Canadian

1 contingent.
The Daily Herald gary.

The !
the whole situation

TO RENT—Four-roo
with pantry, Departui 
Apply Mrs. Porter, 
month.

NOTICE
Take notice that E. E. Brown, of 

Nanaimo, occupation, school teacher, 
intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the folloyring described land 
Commencing at a post planted on the* 
west shore of Southy Island, about 
1-3 mile north ef Wallis Point, Nan- 
oose Bay, and following the sinuo
sities of the shore line around the 
whole Island to point of commence
ment, containing six acres more 
less.

! not change its intention in regard to 
Home Rule.

Premier A. J. Balfour immediately 
ai ose and •said that if the govern- 
again introduced Home Rule its

Daily except Monday at 
Herald Office, Commercial Street 

B. O.
J. S. H. MATSON.

seems to have been Namur, and its 
surprisingly easy capture by the 
Germans has never been satisfactori
ly explained. Following this initial

“Black or White.”
. >. r . r

ilf

Room and beard, ti 
month. Mrs. Lowther, ! 
Phone 211.

In the early Autumn of May, 1902, 
I was invited ny some friends to 

, spend a few days in the historic vici
nity of Colenzo,

********* * • * * * * *
* FIRST
• GIUM BUGLERS ANNOUNCING THE COMING

: and unexpected success the Germans
hammered a way through by sheer ! CLUrse would arouse a terror of ab- 

e ' force of numbers. The Allies have juse' Wben Quiet was resumed he 
offered a strenuous resistance, but , sa*d that to introduce the bill while 
the Germans, moving in close packed , many members were serving at the 
masses, and regardless of the fright- i flont could only arouse a most heat- 

j full losses they have sustained, have !ed controversy. Again the Minister- ! 
iH ! simply crowded ahead. They first j 

came in touch with the Allies

ACTUAL PICTURE FROM THE SEAT OF WAR. BEL- • 
- - OF GERMANS. <A CURIOUS SITUATION

Natal. I casually 
accBpted the invitation, and we made 
up a party of some six or eight, ,>r- 

j riving at old Joe Edwards’ Hotel in 
time to see the sun rise

FOR SALE—Two milch 
milk at $80 each, alsl 
cows and calves three 
at $75 for cow and 
F. C. Jones, Coombs

The militia authorities have to a 
certain extent made Nanaimo a gar
rison town during the war. 
reasons for their action is too o'jvi-

When the news came to Brussels that the Kaiser, aiming
* French enemies, was pushing thro ugh
* of cavalry buglers like those in t he picture,

at his *
peaceful Belgium, thousands * 

were sent out by King * 
Albert to proclaim mobilization and rouse his subjects to the de- « 

* fence of their independence. ,

The
orover the

Drakenburg mountains on one of the 
coldest but brightest days possible.

We breakfasted and got our horses, 
making a complete tour of the vari
ous camps—Harte Hill, Monte Cristo 
etc., visiting the graves of the Brit-

, the Germans have gained no decisive 18h soldiers who had fallen, which
victory. The French and British j flCCTB IIPTII1IU I HI we found being tended with loving

| troops have simply been obliged to ULU I If U U I lu Is III an s by an., association of English
! fall back before overwhelming num- ! a *eS| an<* * kefieve today the
I bers. Here and there on the exten- I irPr [nDrill g°°d work is beiaS d°a«-
I ded line they gained successes, hut LI Lu L L LtiDI U L reburned to the hotel to lunch
! checks and reverses elsewhere com- __________ and in tbe afternoon set out again on collected all their effects, and that
pelled the whole line to fall back, j horseback in a different direction, accounts for my being in a position
At present two general engagements j London, Aug. 21—A despatch to wanderin£ along by the -banks of tbe ; to put up a suitable headstone 6! 8 M 11 Sfi H HJI HDD! f lUflDlZf?
are taking place. The French forces the Reuter Telegram Company from Tugela' We managed to get across | wherever means of identification ex- j g fi il HI SÎ ;i IVl fl II D Lt HuHM)
are opposing in force the advance of | Ostend says that a small party has,to tbe ffttle rock, the center of that isted. As you know, Tommy Atkins 

j a German army from the Meuse to- ! just returned there from a visit to roarinS river at the exact spot where flings everything away when he is
wards Rethel. This is in tbe Ar- j Liege, describes tbe destruction BuBer Placed bis pontoons on the oc- fighting, and some of the poor fel-
dennes country a few miles across ] wrought by the war as appalling. casion of his different crossings, and
the Belgian frontier. Another battle “All along the road to Vise” said bnaBy we made our way, still keep-
is being waged in the St. Quentin j one of the party- “there was nothing ing on tbe banks of the river, to a
and Vervins district, sixty miles to i to be seen but walls blackened by littIe red brick bungalow in the cen-
the west of Rethel and in a direct , smoke, the remains of burned factor- bre °f a lovely tropical garden, and
line to Paris. The issue of these ies, mounds of earth freshly dug, the although it was Autumn yet the
battles cannot be definitely foreseen, i sepulchres of the first Germans to beautiful plants were still in full
but in the latter engagement the , fall. ; magnificience.
French scored important successes. ; “And then comes Vise.
There is no

lialists roared 
at j was met with

Mons and Namur in Belgium. Now [ from the opposition, 
battle line

of ; France sixty miles to the south of ! v hen the Hoose proceeded with other 
: these original positions and less than i business.
I a hundred miles north of Paris. Still j -— --------------------- ------

"shame:’ which cry 
angry counter-cheers

sus to need stating. The result 
rather curious and scarcely creditable j 
to Nanaimo. The men stationed ' 
here are from New Westminster. They ! e 
farm part of the KMth regiment 
which J. D. Taylor, M.P. is Colonel, 
and have been largely recruited i.\ m 
the farming district of the Fraser. 
There are, for example, .me t.in-J.ed !

E. E. BROWN,
There was an 

stretches across j angry shout from the Ministerialists
June 20, 1914. FOR RENT—Rooms wii 

hoard. Apply Mrs. 
ham St.

2m
all the clothes we possibly could, committee formed in the district. It 

even the Hindoos -working on the line is not for me to take sides 
with me, giving of their nakedness

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE

in any
disputes as to who shall occupy the 
land in Natal or here, but I do 
that black as this 

®be. color, her

TC LET—Furnished roi 
for couple. Apply 21 
fice.

to enable my wife to make shrounds 
for these poor fellows. I read the 
burial service over them, and 
with the help of the Kaffirs and In
dian employees, lowered them into 
their graves. Wherever possible I

say
woman was in 

heart was as white as 
that of any white person who 
lived.

Gillia, Dolphin and Iron Pirate
mineral claims, situated in the Na
naimo Mining Division of the Coast 
(.Range two) district.

Where located—On the south 
of Seymour Inlet, about four 
from its head.

mec in Nanaimo who have been 
drafted from a small Fraser town
ship of one thousand inhabitants. 
They are stationed in a city boasting 
a. population of nine thousand. In 
other words they are doing what the 
youth and manhood of Nanaimo 
might very well have done and 
ought to have done for themselves. 
There is no avoiding this point, 
this respect at least Nanaimo is 
singular among all the cities and 
townships of the province, and it is 
certainly not to her credit. There 
has been a movement for some time 
now to organize a local company of 
-riBtia. For some rea on it 
hanging fire. This is all the more 
surprising in view of what is taking 
place in other cities. Those respon
sible for the movement are doing all 
they can; but they are not being sup
ported as they deserve to be. Nanai
mo certainly should be in a position 
to look after herself, and it is not 
to her credit that die should be he- 
halden to other cities and districts.

same
Board in private fami 

vileges. Apply 2S2 Her
ever

A. WANDERER.
side

miles WANT
WANTED—Unfurnished 

ply 291 Herald.TAKE NOTICE that Dalby B. 
Morkill, British Columbia landMonuments, Headstones, Tablets 

Copings, Rails, etc.
The largest stock of finished Monk- 

lows had nothing on them but their mental work in British Columbia to 
shirts

sur
veyor, of Vancouver, B. C., acting 
agent for Colin F. Jackeon,
Miner’s Certificate No 81258B, intends 
sixty days from the date hereof to 
al>4y to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant, 
of the above claims.

TRANSFER OF LICENSE. And further take notice that action
What a We made oür way to the house, the wife for their labor of love. . Notlce iB hereby &iyen that at the un4er 8S- muet b« commenced before

mention of the British painful sight are those who knew the home of what is generally known as ! I had the satisfaction of laying the next regulflr meeting of the Board * e iB8uaD0e of euch certificate of
forces being engaged, and no doubt proud city, so typical of Walloon j a “Section ;&an,” that is an indlvid- ' circumstances of the*) case before the oi Licen8inS Cpmmissiomys for -the- .*

1 General French’s despatches were j Gaiety and now nothing but a mass ■ ual who has charge of say 10 to 20 Powers that be, and I got suitaJAe ^lty of NaBalmo, I'istend to apply ^rtS7fâl <jT-JuIy„T9t4r
wniiten with a full knowledge of^ this ! of ruins, while many of the inhat-i- j miles of railway. reward made to our friend, th# £ail- f0r a transfer of the license held by 3 60 “**•
situation. The Germans have advan- tante lie all over the place, their The occupant of this house was way foreman and his wife for their mc for tbe 8316 of spirituous and fer-
ced well into French territory, but chests riddled with bullets. I was known to two of my friends, and charitable work, he being decorated nted liquors by retail, held by me
they have paid dearly for the ground told here that the natives were put while tethering our horses I looked by His Gracious Majesty the late *°r tbe Premie-8 known as the Ven-
they have gained. The point to he to work building roads for the in- round and,,beheld a little Hindoo King, and she getting substantial Hotel>
decided is whether they can co:-- vaders. woman, perhaps 25 years of age, clad recognition at the hands of a little j °C s > in
tinue to force the Allies back at the "Om the way to Argenteau we met in spotless white, her hair beautiful. j

Y ANTED—Boarders in J 
ily, good accomodatiol 
Prideaux street.

as
Free

which made select from and the lowest price 
consistent with first-class workman
ship and material.

ALEX. HENDERSON, Prop, 
the p. o. Box 73.

and trousers,
identification impossible.”

To say that our party 
than affected is only to speak 
truth. One by one we stepped 
ward and firmly clasped the hands of 
our noble host and his heroic little

WANTED—Gentleman ri 
vate family, all moderi 

close in. Board ii dee 
289 Herald.

was more
for the

Telephone *71
for-

I
WANTED—Room and 1 

vate family close in. 
287 Herald office.

WANTED—To refit m 
four or five rooms, 
eyesight specialist.

I

NOTICE.
WANTED—Houses for a 

buyers who will pay 
fired dollars down and 
easy payments. Let n 
property listed. Marti 
Windsor Block.

situate on lot 10 in 
the City of Nanaimo, 

from myself to John Aitken.
Dated at Nanaimo, B. C. this 4th 

day of August, 1914.
A5 lm.

Take setice 3» days after date I 
E, Bren ten.THE BRITISH TROOPS occupation farmer, in- 
tend to apply to the Provincial Gov
ernment for permission to" lease the 
following described land situate 
Oyster Harbour, Vancouver 
TB. 0. in the district

!
The announcement made by Lord ^ *hey are paying’ In Alsace the a recession of able-bodied men ly braided, wearing ear ornaments.

Kitchener on Sunday, describing the rencb continue to make Progress a- marching four abreast and comman- and having large gold bracelets on
gainst the Germans. The most con- ; ded by a non-commissioned officer, her ankles,
tradictory reports are coming to all carrying implements for road or She came forward and

! hand frcm the, Russian frontier but trench building. These men have to severally introduced by
there is no reason to doubt that the submit to severe discipline. ; friends. She was the wife
Russians are advancing more rapidly 
into Germany than the Germans are

f inA. J. GARRETSONpresent position, and recent fighting 
of the British forces was both in
spiring and reassuring. The Btitish 
troops fought against tremendous 
adds with the tenacious stubborness , 
which ia a tradition of British arms. 
They were obliged to retire in the 
face of overwhelming numbers, and 
the enemy strove desperately to de
liver a decisive blow during the re- | 
treat. But the British soldiers met 
every attack, turning fiercely when 
pressed too closely and carrying out 
their movement 
steadiness. Naturally they

Letterheads Island, 
of Oyster. Com-we were 

one of our 
of the

To MICHAEL FOY,
TAKE NOTICE that you as one of 

the co-owners in the “Copper King” 
“Copper Queen” and “Logger” Min
eral Claims, situate in the District 
of Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, about 
two (2) miles south of Elk Bay, have 
failed to contribute yotir proportion 
of expenditure on account of 
Mineral Claims required by Section 
48 of the Mineral Act and that this 
notice is published once a week for a 
period of ninety (90) days and if at 
the expiration of said period 
should fail or refuse to contribute

Experienced stenographer 
ition. Good reference! 

Herald.
mencieg at the northwest 
Oyster lease No. 21 situate at 
Harbor,

comer of
Oyster“Herstal, usually filled with the 

busy hum of activity in
occupant of the cottage. We were re

factories. | quested in the most friendly manner 
coal mines and work shops, we found possible to 
plunged into deathly silence.

thence north.. „ 8 chains,
thence N. *1 deg. 30 min. E 11 chains 
and 66 links, 
chains,

L ETTBRHEAD S is one of 
our specialties in our 

Job Printing Establish
ment. We keep all the lead
ing bond papers in stock, 
and samples of the newest 
and most correct things in 

modern business stationery. 
If you want a letterhead 
that gives “tone” to your 
business, see us.

Miscellane
LOST—English setter i 

please return to Jamei

into France. One despatch last night 
stated that the Austrians had been 
irreparably defeated in ’t'lsr.’nn Po
land, while another stated that the 
advance guard of the Cossacks

make ourselves comfor- 
table, and were asked with true 

' At last we entered LieKe- The South African hospitality what 
inhabitants stood at the thresholds would have, tea, coffee, whisky and 
of their homes, silent and anxious. I , ,,a., ,

been seen near Danzig. . More definite j but afraid to speak. The streets iv „n(1 j w n " / fi ,Q 1 °W”
news may be expected in a day or the middle of the town were in „ ‘ 1 g° and fi°d my husband-
two. deplorable state. Many houses had f'V "

, . J — , long to see us. He also was hand-tern abandoned. Their doors and. , ... some as a picture in his immaculatewindows were shattered and their wh;to , ... . “
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 31-His legs contents had been removed. Nobody I wblte drlB’ and wore a very fine 

with a turban and his throat but soldiers were to be seen. The Bana™a hat on his head- We Passed 
cut, Harnan Singh, a Hindu Gueru Place De L’universite, the Rue Dee °4 day’ and he 6Uggested
or priest was found dead with a ra- , Pitteurs and the Quai Des Pécheurs ' 1 Whlle his wlfe was getting tea-
zor beside him on the Indian reserve had been burned.” , he would show us around the estate,
at Kitsilano here tonight. The police —------------- :__________  took in
incline to the belief he committed through an enclosure planted with

thence south five 
thence west eleven chains 
links _to place of com

mencement .containing about 7i acres 
for the purpose of oyster culture.

E. BRENTON, 
Nanaimo, July 24.

and tenwe
St.

had said
LOST—Ten foot ding] 

“Sukanba.” Finder k 
with R.

119-30t.
municate
Parkeville.

with admirable
paid

dearly for their stubborn resistance
HINDU SUICIDED.

you
All orders for coal oi 

casn on delivery. Nanais 
Association.

to each overwhelming numbers. Gen
eral French estimates his losses dm - : 
it?g the four days battling as between 
Sve and eight thousand men. This 
is an appalling sacrifice of men, and 
the Btitish commander states that 
the German losses were even more 
severe. The Germans in their 
temfits to crumple up the British 1 
rear, advanced in dense formation 
through the open country and suffer- !
■ed proportionately. The chief point1 
is the message is that our troops ef
fected their movement in spite of all | 
the German hordes dogging their 
every step. Nor, up to Sunday had ! 
they been engaged again. They have !

Thursday and repaired ; | surely pass away. i memory of Sergeant so and sa.” giv-
x ° ai 6 r v,ayS C°n - ^°me» -Aug- 31—The Meseagero pub- You will be dead, believe me, sir by; ing the man's official rank, etc. Then

ed LrnîSLJt reCT i liSheB a tel6gram from Sofia’ Bu>- two O’clock today. | again on tW or three more the sim-
for the next enc7unte *7 *Te ™a T : gana> whicb Bays tbat the Austrians So Jim was scared and yielded, the :Ple words, “In memory of a British 
.only re appelranœof thiT Tl o irreparaMe defea± carving was a shock. j soldier.” and others with full titled
announcement hv Kitchener a at Zamoz. ln Russian Poland, fifty But he was very thankful that he and description as before stated.

sent oS^om BerHn l “r ^ °f LUMn‘ .. . ! lived ab tw9 o’clock. “Good God,” I said, “What does
telling of German victories >. eneva, Switzerland, Aug. *r-News For doctors know their business, and this mean?” and

^ RiiÏaÏÏ had su^r TfV™ ^ ^ ! «’s very plain to see

ei disastrous defeats and were being 1 rive ’from^art ^russiA^rto the TI That thlS one saved Jim’e life he- can recollect, commencing: 
pursued across their own border. The fect that the terror of the réfugiai h6 ^ ^ three‘ '* “Y°U mUBt knOW that BulIer’8 ad"
Brftidi troops were in even worse is spreading to the towns along the! 
phgftt They had been separated railroad, line and that a great exodus I 
from their French allies and put to cf them 
flight with the loss of all their artil- 
Irry and ammunition.

tied
your proportion of the said expendi
ture (required by the said Section 48) 
together with all costs of advertising 
your interest in the said Mineral 
Claims will vest in manner provi led 
in Revised Statutes of British Col
umbia 1911, Chap. 157, Sec. 28.

Dated 23rd day of June, A. D., 
1914.
June SO. law.

The SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS

Mrs. Pearson, 14 Hall 
pays -Highest Prices 
Gents’ and Children’s ca 
ing. Gold and silver a 
also wanted at once. Bq 
Trust Company. All 1 
cards promptly answered

the garden, went Daily Herald
in ?gbt of tbe Dominion

S^tchewan and A1
Nom-wit6 TJ^^TerTltory’ «le 
I,®*—,WMt Territoriee and in a por-

“7' *** Province of British Col- 
h* leaaed for a term of 

oT M 6 at an annual rental
acrf3 an.aer». Npt more than 2.50» 

• loa*ed to one applicant,
m^de b^th?8 °u a leaae os

be^^Zf tfrltory the land must 
V deserlbed by sections, 

sub-divisions of sections 
surveyed territory the tract 
for shall be staked 
cant himself.
Denied happl/Catlfn ■«* be accom-

by alee°V5 which WÜ1 be re
funded if the rights applied for are 
not available, but not otherwise
InteKta Bht11 1)6 pald on the merch- 
a^blf outpat °f the mine at the 
* to. f cents per ton.
. P*8011 operating the mine shall
furnish the agent with sworn returns 
^onnting for the full quantity of 
■awchantaMe coal mined and pay the 
<^afty thereon. If the coal mining 

rights are not being operated, such 
returns should be furnished at lea*, 
once a year.
. Tbe, 1*aw will include the coal min-1 
ing rights only, but the lessee mav 
°® Permitted to purchase whatever 
available surface rights may he con- 
sidered 
the mine

POSTPONED TRAGEDY j fruit trees leading into a small 
orchard with

suicide but think it most unusual 
at* that a Hindu should use a razor for

iJob
Printing

heavily laden apple 
You have appendicitis, said the doc- trees. As our host opened the gate 

tor man to Jim; x to allow us to enter, we stood aside
And I must operate at once or else with surprise, for in front of us were

j erected some twenty-three crosses, 
to me. was each at the head of a small grass

such a deed.

H. McCORMICK.

mUSTlNS SUFFLU 
IRREPUBLE REFEITi

your chance is slim. I. O. O. F.
Black Diamond Loi 

meet every WedBes* 
o'clock in the Lodge It) 
mercial street, Nanai™ 
ing members are cord! 
ed to attend. B. G. 
Secretary.

You shan’t touch knife
James’ firm reply; j covered mound. One would bear the

I’ll have no operation, and I ain’t a- ; words, “In memory 
going to die.

Unless I cut, the doctor said, you’ll j he was buried.

of a British 
soldier,” giving the date on which 

Another, “To the ! Nanaimo-Union Bay-Comox Route
T. S. S. COWIGHAN will sail as under

NANAIMO to DENMAN ISLAND, UNION BAY (For Cumberland) 
'"QMOX (for Courtenay) Monday, Saturday midnight.

~ 4.NGOUVBR. Sunday midnight and Tuesday 6 p.m. 
fi -xday trip call made at Beaver Greek.
Monday trip call made at Fanny Bay.

For further information apply A. R. Johnston A Co., Phone 14. 
(Subject to Change Without Notice)

1

or legal 
and in nn 

applied 
out by the appli-

UNIQUE GOLD Cfl 
The wonderful and d 

which has been purchase] 
British Museum in Lon] 
only authentic example n 
the gold coinage of the J 
King, Offa, who reignej 
757 and 796. This Merc] 
was a close friend of Cl

NANAIMt /

then our grand

vance was so fast and furious that 
he had no time to properly look af
ter his dead and dying, who had 
fallen in the long ferns a-nd bracken. 
I came up on a special train from 
Estcourt to put the line East and 
West under my control in something 
like order as quickly as possible. The 
hoys went

as evidenced by the fact 
ceived many presents fr< 

The coin, althou;

Carterhall, Nfld.
are expected shortly. Minards Liniment Company, Ltd.

Refugees arriving here from Danzig Dear Sirs,—While in the country 
These des- East Prussia, say the advance uard last summer I was badly bitten by 

Pa, _e were given a wide circulation cf the Russian Cossacks has been1 mosquitoes, so badly that I thought 
and it is more than reassuring to seen in the neighborhood. It is re- JI would be disfigured for a couple of 
LTWr^“eXPliClt ament ,rom port®d here that there were several ' weeks. I was advised to try your

] Americans as well as British and Liniment to allay the irritation, and
M. Guesde, along with M. Sembat ! ^ in_±^________ di<* The^efiect was more than I

Montrea1’Aue-Me. ^on STZCZ£
l^TuZt Of- tia! e£r “S * Minards ^LnHs a^Ta Jood

ÎZZLÏVZ?*CBbtiet'wB1*0,8 » S JEiKTSL % jarticle f0 k7ou^ ^lymo8quitoes'«trnty t»«m *Wlea ot the the Bank of Montreal * not granted, j . % A. y- |

Phone 64 for anything you 
require in...

may peror.
a Christian king, bears

_eran inscription in Arabi 
Ariod when the coin waimThe LUMBER Line

Arabia dinar formed pa 
gold currency of Europe, 
surmised that on this a 
caused an exact imitatic 
s+ruck for bis own use. 
the artificer was ignorant 
nevertheless, he succeeded 
ing the Arabic character! 
that they can easily be de 
day. The inscription ru 
lows: “There Is no other < 
one God. He has no eqna 
is the aptistle of God.” I

out to gather firewood, 
and brought in news that the 
was full of, bodies. We organized a 
search ; paçty with the result that 
the twenty-three little crosses tbat 
you see before you betoken the bury
ing of all that was left of twenty- 
three men. We stripped ourselves of

bush
necessary for the working o 

at the rate of $10.00 anacre.
For full information application 

should be made to the Secretary ef 
the Department of the Interior, ot- 

40 AS*nt or sub-agent 
of Dominion Lands.

W. W. OORT.
ItePnty Minister of the, Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorizhd puhUcatiofl of 
this advertisement will not he paid.

NEWUDYSMITHLUMBERGO..LTI
Minards Liniment for sale everywhere

Drawer 24. Nanaimo, B. G. Phone 64.
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